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Addressing poverty

• Beggars can’t be choosers: if you need help then you cannot dictate the form that help should 

take, that is the prerogative of the one offering the help - NGO’s & charities decide which aid 

interventions to target Sanitation infrastructure vs. malaria eradication vs. micro-lending vs……..

• Traditional development aid :  cost-benefit analysis (Utilitarianism)

• Q: Is providing electricity to an urban slum with 200 000 residents a better welfare proposition 

than providing 2000 fully-serviced houses to rural families?

• Making these assessments, as well as the subsequent monitoring & evaluation of the project will 

necessarily divert resources away from the intended beneficiaries of the poverty-alleviation 

intervention 



Conditional Cash Transfers(CCTs)

• Enter - Conditional Cash Transfers(CCTs): cash stipends for poor households paid on certain conditions being 

achieved, e.g school attendance and/or immunization of children 

• CCTs - reduce poverty levels by providing a steady stream of income & increase school enrolment, 

preventive check-ups 

• Bolsa Familia (Brazil) pioneered the CCT wave. End of 2010,  37+ developing countries had implemented a 

form of CCT programme.

• Challenges :Monitoring the conditions attached to CCTs ( means-or proxy-means tests) also diverts resources

away from the beneficiaries of the scheme  UCTs proposed…where cash grants are given to beneficiaries 

to spend as they see fit without having to meet any conditions 



Unconditional Cash Transfers(UCTs)
The main argument for UCTs is that the key constraint for poor people is simply lack of 

money, not knowledge, and thus they are best equipped to decide what to do with the cash” 

(Baird et al. 2013; 10)

Examples: RSA - Child support grant

GiveDirectly -NGO operating in Kenya & Uganda, poor recipients given

$1000 directly via M-Pesa, to spend as they wish(apprx. 1 year’s budget for a 

typical household in Kenya).

Poor family then decides to raise their standard of living, by replacing 

their thatch roof with a tin roof. A thatch roof needs replacing twice a year. 

Replacing the roof not merely an aesthetic intervention - a leaky

roof is also more likely to be a vector of disease & replacing it is likely to

improve health outcomes. As the roof does not have to be replaced as 

often, the money saved can be used to start  a small business. 



UCTS VS. CCTS

Q arises: are UCTs more, or less effective than CCTs in achieving certain outcomes, 
in particular, educational outcomes? 

Sarah Baird et al.(2013): analysed data from 26 CCTs, 5 UCTs & 4 parallel UCT/CCT 
programmes  - in general no significant diff. bet. CCTs & UCTs in raising school 
enrolment & attendance

However, if the categories refined, then “programs that are explicitly conditional, 
monitor compliance and penalize non-compliance have substantively larger effects 
(60% improvement in odds of school enrolment)  CCTs more effective than UCT  

BUT UCT’s better in reducing teenage pregnancies and marriage (Baird et al .2011) 
Joint CCT/UCT –Malawi (analysed below)



LEVINASIAN ETHICS 

Today’s focus:  not to present an argument for the effectiveness of one aid 
intervention vs. another, using  a cost-benefit analysis i.e Utilitarian calculation
one preferred over another because = more desirable consequences, impacting the 
aggregate/ overall utility/welfare, of the recipients, measured short/long term, VS. 
the welfare foregone by those recipients not receiving aid, or receiving different 
forms of aid. 
Use the ethics of Emmanuel Levinas to interrogate UCT/CCTs  because his 
notion of  infinite responsibility resonates so forcefully with the seemingly
never-ending task of ending the plight of the poor. 
Donor fatigue besets every plea for helpmoral imagination is needed to 
keep empathy strong. A Levinasian ethics is best placed to achieve this 



LEVINASIAN ETHICS : A BRIEF INTRO
Ethics, for Levinas, starts with concern for the Other, who is other than me.

The Other is exteriority - non-representable & defying categorization (Levinas 1969).
This radical otherness of the Other is  encapsulated in Levinas’ notion of the Face.
The face  ≠ an image/form (1969; 51);  but that which refuses to be thematized (199) or 
‘totalized’ in a system purporting to represent the Other in their entirety.
The face-to-face encounter with the Other is marked by an asymmetrical relationship “that 
cannot be made reciprocal or symmetrical because the other’s alterity [difference] is not a 
relative quality, but the very content of her being(Perpich 2008)

This radical asymmetry (bet. the Other & I) leads to an infinite responsibility to, & for the 
Other; I cannot discharge my obligations to the Other through an act of beneficence, and 
‘move on’ as it were.
Alford (2004:154)  “I can never do enough, because doing enough would require that I 
know the other’s needs as I know my own and it is precisely this reduction of the other to 
the same that Levinas would avoid



THE 3RD PARTY & JUSTICE  
The Other is infinite in their representation &  categorization ∴ our ethical 

obligation to the Other is infinite, BUT  in practice, with finite resources, this is impossible. 

Justice, for Levinas,  arrives in the form of a 3rd party to the original moral encounter with 

the Other (1969). The 3rd ≠ another Other which comes after the Other –

“We cannot speak of the Other without immediately & simultaneously speaking of all

Others… the radical asymmetry of the ethical claim by the Other immediately and 

simultaneously recalls the symmetrical claim for justice by all the other Others. This 

community of Others requires justice – justification through calculation, principles and laws 

– to ensure equality in distribution and utilization of resources (Introna 2007; 264). 



THE OTHER’S OTHERNESS

Distributive justice, or politics ≠ a  ‘superimposition’ (Alford 2004; 156) on the face-to-face 
encounter but rather, the mechanism whereby the ethical demand of the Other and the 
other Others can be responded to and remain in focus.

In deciding whether one aid intervention is more ethical than the other, the Other’s 
otherness will be need to be made less other in order to fit the same calculation

Jordaan (2009: 98) establishes an ethical criterion : “the necessary suppression of the 
Other’s otherness in the quest for general institutional and theoretical designs is tolerable 
as long as this otherness is not lost sight of…” 

Two UCTs , to be interrogated to determine how far the intervention succeeds in not losing 
sight of the ‘Other’s otherness’  - thus remaining more faithful to Levinas’ injunction 



CASH FOR COFFINS (C4C)
2006, Oxfam (UK aid organisation) = once-off UCT to 550 poor households in Vietnam. 

Two years later → success : local poverty rates ↓ 20%, declining ↓ dropout rates at 
schools, increased ↑ female participation in the local community

Several elderly recipients: spent UCTs on funeral arrangements - investing in coffins &  
family tombs. This type of spending was not the target of the project – coffins &  tombs 
not seen as productive assets;  no substantial ‘multiplier effects’ 
Greer =  Oxfam blogger, as result, coined the C4C title in a 2009 blog

Concerns about burying the dead only when a natural disaster (e.g. earthquake)or a 
contagious epidemic (e.g. Ebola,) = Health concern, not honor the dead  BUT
Greer (2009) - “there is an inextricable link between people’s spirituality & their 

physiological well-being that cannot be discounted. This had long-term significance to the 
beneficiaries’ lives & they mentioned this to the field-workers on several occasions.”



C4C – A LEVINASIAN EVALUATION

‘C4C’ as a UCT delivered distributive justice when the otherness of the Vietnamese community was 
represented as poor Other , gendered Other, and uneducated Other. 

If ‘C4C’ ≠  UCT, but = CCT - the conditions tied to spending the cash transfer only on  measures to 
achieve higher incomes, female participation & lowering school dropout rates   – then the spiritual 
‘Otherness’  of the Vietnamese community would have been lost, or at least supressed. 

‘C4C’ as a CCT :  in Levinasian terms, ‘totalizes’ the otherness of the Vietnamese community into a 
three-fold representation, excluding the Spiritual representation, and so =  less ethical as  
more of the otherness of the Vietnamese community supressed, as opposed to UCT

The increased physiological well-being & significance reported (because UCT allowed buying of 
coffins & tombs) was thus not just an unexpected benefit, but the very phenomenon elevating the 
ethical value of the project.



CCT/UCT in Malawi

• Parallel CCT/UCT programme:  adolescent school-going girls, Zomba district of Malawi -

designed to test efficacy of conditionality to inc+ school enrolment & test scores, and dec

↓ teenage pregnancy & marriage rates (Baird et al: 2011).

• CCT arm - Cash conditional on school attendance, UCT arm - Cash transfer divided betw. 

School-age girl & her parents ($4 to the parents, $1 to the school-girl) .

• After 2yrs: CCTs = more cost-effective than UCTs in inc+ school enrolment &  attendance, 

BUT  teenage pregnancy & marriage rates lower in the UCT arm than the CCT arm   (27% 

vs. 44% ) Interestingly, these impacts in the UCT arm, resulted almost entirely from those 

schoolgirls who had dropped out of school after the start of the intervention



MALAWI UCT/CCT - A LEVINASIAN EVALUATION

• (Baird et al: 2011) Postulate - decrease in marriage & pregnancy rates ( UCT arm ) 

consistent with the idea that adolescent girls who drop out of school undergo a rapid 

transition into adulthood that is also strongly influenced by economic circumstances -

25% of the sexually active girls in the study had initiated their sexual relationships 

because they ‘wanted gifts/money’ or needed ‘his financial assistance’

• Jordaan’s ethical criterion(2009) : Are the institutional & theoretical designs of the 

project tolerable i.t.o keeping more of the Levinasian otherness of the Malawian 

schoolgirls in sight? 



MALAWI UCT/CCT - A LEVINASIAN EVALUATION

• Both CCT & UCT arm = specific desired outcomes ∴ totalize the 
otherness of the schoolgirls BUT, CCT arm supresses the otherness 
more. The conditionality of school attendance represents the girls as 
vectors of educational outcomes only, while bracketing out possible 
other roles as contributors to the poor household economy

• CCT: schoolgirl’s contribution to household i.t.o the cash grant her 
school attendance ensures ∴ burden to ensure the continuance of the 
grant will weigh disproportionally in any decision that might result in 
her missing schooling

• e.g. A sick parent requiring attention→ schoolgirl forced choose 
between nursing her parent or going to school to secure the CCT.



MALAWI UCT/CCT - A LEVINASIAN EVALUATION

• UCT - paid even if schoolgirl drops out of school >>Baird et al (2011) 
“increased age at first marriage can improve the quality of marriage 
matches and reduce the likelihood of divorce, increase women’s 
decision-making power in the household, reduce their chances of 
experiencing domestic violence, and improve health care practices 
among pregnant women.”

• UCT, by lowering pregnancy rates, delaying marriage & mitigating the 
‘rapid transition into adulthood’ dropping out of school causes ∴ incr+ 
the likelihood of the (Malawian schoolgirl) Otherness as happy bride, 
successful spouse, empowered decision-maker and respected wife 
being allowed representation and expression.



Conclusion :
• Both CCT & UCT arms deliver distributive justice to the beneficiaries, BUT the UCT arm more ethical, in 

Levinasian terms, than the CCT arm as the otherness of the (Malawian schoolgirl) Other is less supressed. 

• Viewing UCT & CCTs through a Levinasian lens ensures that these instruments of distributive justice “bring to 

the fore the complexity of the other [and …] emphasise their difference, thereby better representing the face of 

the Other (Jordaan 2009); Thus ensuring their dignity, and our empathy. 

• The Other, as the beggar ( of this presentations’ title) , as the poor, as the elderly spiritual Vietnamese, as the 

precocious Malawian schoolgirl must always be allowed some choice, if we hope to ensure that the politics of 

aid remains ethical. UCTs are more ethical mechanisms of distributive justice, their cost-benefit effectiveness 

notwithstanding, because they allow the Other to be choosers



Afterword

Garrett Cullity (2004) Moral demands of affluence : one of the worst 

things about being poor is the absence of choices. He laments that 

“threats to life [seem to] exhaust what is bad about extreme poverty… 

it is arguable that threats to life are not even the worst thing about 

destitution: what matters more is the way it diminishes the quality, 

rather than merely the duration, of people’s lives. 
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